Onboard Chargerounting Kit

Includes:
A. Adhesive Backed Velcro
B. Velcro Strap
C. Cord Retainer

1. Make sure all pieces are present.

2. Remove one side of backing from velcro (A) and adhere to charger.

3. Slide Cord Retainer (B) under yellow strap.

4. Remove backing from opposing side of velcro (A) and attach charger to yellow strap.

5. Secure charger to top of power box by using velcro (B) & plug in to optional charging jack.
Attach Cord Retainer (C) to male end of power cord & feed female end of cord through side of cone.

Pull excess cord through the cone, plug female end of cord into the charger and place cone on base.

For both sides, twist cone tabs onto cone.

For storage, feed power cord back into cone and place male plug into cone.